
 
 

WASHINGTON FOOTBALL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION AND U.S. MARINE 

CORPS TEAM UP FOR “TOYS FOR TOTS” TOY COLLECTION DURING 

WASHINGTON’S WEEK 14 HOME MATCHUP ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12TH 

WHAT:  The Washington Football Charitable Foundation and the U.S. Marine Corps will 

team up during Washington’s Week 14 matchup against the Dallas Cowboys to 

benefit local children through the Toys for Tots collection. This activation is part 

of the team’s “Season of Giving” initiative, focusing on making a positive impact 

in the lives of children and families that need it most across neighboring 

communities in the Washington D.C., Maryland, Virginia (DMV) area. 

Fans attending the Dallas Cowboys vs Washington Football Team game are 

encouraged to bring a new, unwrapped holiday toy to donate to the Toys for 

Tots Program. Collection bins will be set up outside of the stadium. 

WHO:  50 U.S Marines across the DMV area will be stationed around the stadium gates 

near collection bins (locations below) 

WHEN: Dallas Cowboys vs Washington Football Team  

Sunday, December 12th: 11:00 a.m. (gates open) – 1:00 p.m. (kickoff)  

 

WHERE: FedExField  

 1600 FedEx Way, Landover, MD, 20785 

 

 Bin Locations Around the Stadium (map below): 

- Gate A (NRG Gate): 14ft U-Haul stationed to collect toys 

- Pepsi Gate: 14ft U-Haul stationed to collect toys 

- Behind Bud light Tent (Gate G): 14ft U-Haul stationed to collect toys 

- Bottom of Gate D steps: 14ft U-Haul stationed to collect toys 

- Admin Suites Lobby: Collection bin for toys 

- Gate D: Collection bin for toys 

- Gate E: Collection bin for toys 

- Gate E Suites: Collection bin for toys 

- Gates F &G (Bud light tent): Collection bin for toys 

- Gate H (Pepsi Gate): Collection bin for toys 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

CONTACT:     Please contact Ashley Whitlock at Ashley.Whitlock@Washingtonfootball.com and 

Rebekah Katz at Rebekah.Katz@Washingtonfootball.com for any questions on 

covering the event 

ABOUT TOYS FOR TOTS COLLECTION: The Marine Toys for Tots Foundation is a not for profit 

organization authorized by the U.S. Marine Corps and the Department of Defense to provide 

fundraising and other necessary support for the annual Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots 

Program. Toys for Tots provides joy and a message of hope to less fortunate children through the 

gift of a new toy or book during the holiday season. These gifts offer children hope, recognition 

and a positive memory they will cherish for a lifetime. Many of the books, games and sports 

equipment that are provided as gifts make a significant contribution to the educational, social and 

recreational development of these children. 

ABOUT THE WASHINGTON FOOTBALL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION: The Washington 

Football Charitable Foundation is ever-present in the community, constantly working to achieve 

our mission to make a positive and measurable impact in the lives of children that need it most. 

Since Washington Football Team owners Dan and Tanya Snyder created the Washington 

Football Charitable Foundation in 2000, we have given back more than $31M to the community 

and currently provide support and services to more than 179,000 individuals (mostly children) 

annually, focusing on supporting education, children’s health and wellness and preparing them 

for their future.  For more information on the Washington Football Charitable Foundation’s 

programs and events or to donate, visit www.washingtonfootball.com/community or follow the 

Foundation on Twitter at @WasNFLCommunity and Instagram at @WasNFLCommunity. 
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